NEW PRICING FOR

We inspect the
web for you!

2019

CTRL+CLICK CAST is a podcast for web designers, developers,
freelancers and digital agency owners. If you work on the web,
we’ve got something for you!
◉ CMS community updates on tech and implementation
◉ Analysis of design and web development techniques and trends
◉ Tackling small businesses challenges through a digital agency lens
◉ Regular biweekly episodes since 2010!

SPONSORSHIP
info@ctrlclickcast.com

Show Details
LISTENER DEMOGRAPHICS

◉ 25-45 Years Old
◉ Agency principals and owners
◉ Intermediate-senior in-house web
designers and developers

SOCIAL MEDIA AS OF JAN 10, 2019

◉ @ctrlclickcast followers: 758
◉ @lealea followers: 4827
◉ @emilylewis followers: 3544

◉ Senior-level position in large web

CTRLCLICKCAST.COM

◉ Primarily US-based (60%), but with

ctrlclickcast.com: 1600

team in-house

strong UK presence, followed by
Canada, Australia and Germany

DOWNLOADS

◉ Total 90-day unique downloads across

◉ Average monthly pageviews across
◉ Average monthly pageviews per
episode page: 240

◉ 166+ Episodes in the episode archive
◉ HTML & PDF transcripts for

all episodes: 14,500

accessibility and SEO

◉ Individual episode download range:
1500-2000+

GUESTS

◉ Diverse point-of-view: 60% of voices on 160+ episodes are women. Plus, we feature
an international roster of guests! They come from different ages, races, sexual
orientations, abilities, and even career trajectories

◉ Perspectives include industry leaders working at Fortune 500 companies and
successful startups, as well as entrepreneurs
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT

Jeremy Keith, Tim Bardlavens, Samantha Warren,
Amélie Lamont, Eric Gillin, Laurie Voss,
Sonja Rasula, Stephanie Morillo

info@ctrlclickcast.com

Sponsorship Details
PAST & CURRENT SPONSORS INCLUDE

◉ Craft CMS
◉ Statamic
◉ ExpressionEngine
◉ Perch CMS
◉ Squarespace
◉ WIX
◉ CodePen
◉ Hover
◉ Git Tower
◉ Arcustech

◉ Foster Made
◉ Vector Media Group
◉ Focus Lab LLC
◉ Toku
◉ Studio VO
◉ Jumpchart.com
◉ Vast Conference
◉ Empirical Path
◉ Peers Conference
◉ SearchEngineNews.com

AVAILABLE SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

New pricing for 2019!

◉ 20-second sponsor message at the start of each episode
◉ Thank you at the end of each episode
◉ Maximum 2 sponsors per episode
◉ @ctrlclickcast tweet mentions
◉ Homepage banner ad for two weeks after episode release
◉ Same banner ad is shown in the PDF & HTML transcript
◉ Ad stays in podcast archive indefinitely

$200
PER EPISODE

UPCOMING EPISODES

www.ctrlclickcast.com/upcoming
We try our best to pair sponsors with their preferred topic, but the
subject and guest may change due to scheduling reasons. The episode
number purchased will always be the episode sponsored.

NOTE

info@ctrlclickcast.com

Don’t take it from us, take it
from our listeners!
CTRL+CLICK CAST fans are some of the most engaged:

★★★★★

5 Stars on Apple Podcasts & Stitcher

$200
PER EPISODE

info@ctrlclickcast.com

